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* * Jj RATE-hr GFFECIJE; . 
RAYMOND; L. GBEIS@,;,QE ‘CHICAGO, jrnmvfnors, Assrénon no‘ enbnnw normality, nano 

, nn'rrcrfsesurronrme ' pnvIcEi 

' Application. ?led Pecember*3(l,‘1926£ sewing, 157§sg9= 

: The-presentinventiaon hasto do with- ar-_ . 
'ticle+supporting' deviceslof' "the! type adapted 

' tobéiapplied'td thewalls o?school moms £91K. 
' holding maps, charts, pictures and the like 1n 

, 5 variousspositionsfvvith respect to such; walls. 
’ ,' /Wl1i1,e¢- devices of? this typeare especially 

well’ suited for the purpose abovev speci?ed, 
they may also be used advantageously in many 

' ,othér'di?erentways. “The particular device 
10 forming-the; subject ‘matter; ovfithis- invention 

‘l isian'imPrQVQm'ent overjthatdisclosed; 1n the 
copending ‘application? of; Andrew .Ho?man 
?lediAugustr 28th, 1:926;- v111M191‘ Serial No 
132,138.‘ a a ,- - c_ ; 

15 " Qnedf the; prineipelebiects' of-ithe mven: 
tion: i919" provide. an improved deviceof the 

‘ type described, in which;thearticle-support 
ing members may be attached to onremoved 
from thegrail-memberlatianyi'one of, a; number 

F° of? points lengthwise; there'o?, and- in WhiQh' 
" the rail ‘member is, uniiormi in, appealzance 

?hl'eughput‘its length; and hamnenitzes. incon 
spicpusly with; the: associated.- trim en the 

25 walld‘tqwhich-appliedv- , " / 

improved-supporting device which isso>con 
' strudte'd.andiproportienedastq beicapable of 
sustaining a heavier load than the, devices 
‘heretefore-usedior the same-generalvpurpeset 
:- QtherObieCtS: andadrantagesofthe inven 

' tionwillbeeppiatentuponaf?llunderstand 
ing‘ of, the cen'striluction', ‘arrangement ‘and 
operation of the improved device. I; ~‘ 

- tvvrEorthe-punpose o?-exempli?cation,Several ~ 

different forms of the inventionliareprjesented 
herein§but it,will’gbegappreciated that the in 
vention is also susceptible of embodiment in 
other structurally modi?ed forms coming 
equally within the scope of the claim. 
In the accompanying drawings: ' 
Fig. 1 isa fragmentary perspective View 

sho?ving'the device applied to the'trim on a 
wa ; . , , ' I 

Fig. 2 is a partially sectioned front View; 
' Fig. 3 is a transverse section, showing the 
article-supporting member of the ‘device in 
operative positionin the rail; ' ' i 

Fig. 4 is a similar View, showing the article, 
supporting, member, while being removed 
from the rail; ' ' - 

Anotherimnortant.obiectislte p‘?évi‘de an,v 

supportingkmembér ' . ,. ~ ‘ 

Big. 6~is a; view corresponding to',~Fig.m-lr, 
but showing. anotheriform; the: invention‘; 
Fig; 7 is atransverse ."section' through. the 

ing the. ‘ articles 'ppont'ing, me'mherj in!‘ open 
ativepo'sitionin,theyrai .; *» v 7 ~ 

Eig; 871s asimi'ljar view,,sh,owing__thearticles 
supporting vmember. While being] removed 
fromthetrai-l; , - ~ ‘ > k > i 

, Fig; 9; is; a. perspective; view oi the;- article 
supporting member illustmted; in? Eigs?d, 7 

a Fig. 10¢i-s, a view;v corresponding; to‘ E1152;v 2;; 
but showing a J still different. form, 0i: thev in 

vention;;. and "a " .._ I ‘ - I ‘Fig; 11» isialtnansvéliseseotion throughthe 

form Off-the flevieev'illustmtediz in; Fig.1 10.1, f 
i The structural embodiment of thebiiiven- '41. 

tion illustrated, in??g tof5 iilcliisiivel will 
first be-ldescribed, "It: will; be: observed; in 
those viewsyc’that, thedeviceincIudes a‘écliannel 
rail-1 10,.‘ and; an article-supportingimembehf 1:1 ' 
>1'n-assoc1ation therewith: Onl-y' onearticle- ' 

5 is; a: view. of; the V‘ 
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sllnpqrtingimemberis shQWmbutthen-se of I 
a, numbe; c, of; such members 1s o?rcourse‘cons , 
templated. 

The'raili'l?iisa a; sheet metal? of: gen 
era-11y U‘j-sh'aped1 cross sectiomandais' provided .-W1i}h upper _ and. >1ower;?anges :l2-zand: 13QWhich 
extendetowardweechiother‘, : Twheupper ?ange 

., 12,is wider; thenthe?ower; ?ange13, and both 
?anges; extend 'continuously;v fiiom“ one.‘ end 
ref-the. rail to the; other in equally, spaced re 
lation to each other at,;.a1l-p,o'i_nts, Talia rail, > ' 
when, applied‘; to; a; wall; or othen; surface, , is 
attachedreit hQI‘; , d-irQQtly t0: the Wal-laorgtki the 
turn '14; thereon,-. by‘- a number of» SCIeW's115 
which pass through-wcounter-sunk apertures 
inithe; back; be the; rail ranchv are.v positioned 
with‘ theinhead, substantially; ?ush§with1the ‘ 
hack-v , , .1 . 

'_~ The article,-supporting; irlemberv ~11: in 
cludesia block 165% of}; generally rectangular’ 
form; whichE ?ts within-‘the channel‘ of; the 

v, rail, . block isofvslightl'y'lessheightethan 
haclmnnelj aS1ShOWILiIIEigS-Baaaildi‘la and 

95 

is beveled- at, 17~,in.;o1;de,r‘ to permitthe- ‘lower. ; 
‘end-"18H Qfrthe; hlqski taheswune; qutm‘rdly ; 100 



- connected with the block atany portion of. 
15 

2 , 

over the edge of the lower ?ange 13 when 
the block is shifted upwardly in the channel 
to a point where the end 18 is in a position 
where it will clear the ?ange 13. The block 
may also be grooved out at 19 in order to 
clear the counter-sunk heads of the attach 
ing screws 15. 
A hook 20 projects outwardly from the 

block 16 through the slot formed between 
the ‘upper and lower ?anges of the rail, and‘ 
constitutes a convenient and adjustably po~ 
sitioned projection from which various ar 
ticles may be suspended. The hook may be 

the latter which is exposed'between the upper 
and lower ?angesof the rail, but is prefer 

. ably connected near the lower'en‘d 18 at-‘a 

20 

point ‘just abovethe edge of. the lower ?ange 
13, whereby to increase the stability of ‘the 
block when the hook is supporting a load and 

' decrease the pressure‘applied‘ to the upper 
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?ange 12 by'the upper end of the ‘block. 
A supporting device embodying the struc~ 

tural: features-above described is extremely 
inexpensive to manufacture, since no notches 
or special formations of any kind need be 
provided at intervals ‘in the rail- to permit 
application or ‘removal of the article-sup‘ 
porting members, and the rail is conse 
quently of uniform cross-sectional shape 
throughout the length thereof. Further 
more, the article-supporting members ‘do 
not have to be applied to or removed from 
the rail at certain locations only, but may be 
applied 'or removed'at any point. . 

If desired, the bottom 21‘ of the rail, and 
the lower end '18 of the block 16, may be cor 
rugated, as shown in Figs' 2, 3 and 4, in 
order to prevent the block fromj shiftin 
longitudinally of the channel when the'hook 
is supporting a load and the force applied 

_ thereto is not strictly in a plane perpendicu 
lar to the rail. The corrugations,>being non 
lnterlocklng in a direction lengthwise of the 
.rail, as best shown in Figs. 2 and 5, will 
yieldingly resist :sliding movement of the 
block 16 tov an extent su?icient“ to prevent’ac-, 
cidental displacement of thesame, but such 
corrugations do not make‘ it necessary for 
the block to be first lifted in order to change 
the posi'tion'of the same. _ I ' ~- - 

In Figs. 6 to 9 inclusive ofthe drawings 
is illustrated another'structural embodiment ' ' 
of the invention’which differs from the form 
?rst described inthe following particulars: 

‘her is securely looked in 

1,800,387 

prevents the block from shifting upwardly 
or tilting. At intervals throughout the 
length of the rail 23, the rearwardly extend 
ing ?ange 24 is cut away for a distance 
slightly greater than the length of the block 
25, as shown in Figs. 6 and 8, and, when the 
block is shifted longitudinally of the rail 
into a position opposite one of such inter 
ruptions in the ?ange 24,it may be shifted 
upwardly and removed from the rail by 
swinging "the lower end 27 forwardly over 
the upper edge of the ?ange 22. 
By employing the cooperating ?ange and’ 

groove construction described, no change in 
the uniform appearance of the rail is effected 
as the rail is 'usuallyplaced above the level 
of the eye, and the article-supporting mem~ 

nel of the rail. 
In‘ Figs. 10 and 11 isillustratedstill an- ' 

other embodiment of the ‘invention which 
differs from the ?rst'form in that the corru 
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position in the chan- >_ 

gations between the block and the bottom ' 
of the channel are omitted and the block! 16v 
is provided on the upper face‘thereof with'a 
light bow spring 28, which ‘bears resiliently 
at all times against the top 29 of the rail ‘10 
and tends to prevent the block from ‘shifting 
or tilting when in use. The spring~28 is 
caused to‘?atten against the top of the‘block " 
16 when the latter ‘is 
removed from the rail. 

'1 claim: a r " ‘ 

, A device of the character described, com 
prising‘ a channeljrail which is provided,” 

wardly ‘extending ?ange of uniform width 
and along the‘ lower margin thereof with "an 

being applied to» or 

‘along the vupper margin thereof with a down- 7 
100 

g upwardly ‘extending ?ange of uniform‘ width 2 , 
- which is narrower thanthe downwardly ex 
tending ?ange, and an article-supporting , 
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member in the channel which is ‘of, lessv 
height than the distance between the edge of 
the lower ?ange and the’top'of the channel 
so that itmay‘ be shifted upwardly therein "'7 
at any ‘point longitudinally of the device 
and swung 'outwardly‘over the edge of?the 
lower ?ange, ' 1 i p ,7 . . 

.110 

In testimony whereof I have ‘hereunto sub- .1 _ 
scribed my name. , ’ 

RAYMOND L.- GREIST. 

the lower ?ange 22 ofthe-rail 23 is provided ' 
along its upper ‘edge with a narrow rear 
wardly extending ?ange 24, and the front 
face of the'block 25 which slides in the chan 
nel in the rail is provided with a groove 26, 
as shown in Fig. 9. The ?ange 24 is dis 
posed within the groove 26 when the article- ‘ 
supporting member is in operative position, 
'as shown in Fig. 7, and such interlocked as~ 

7' soclatlon of the ?ange and groove e?'ectively 

~1125 


